
 

 

  
EMBLETON PARISH COUNCIL  

 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISH  

 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
Monday 23rd May 2016 at 7.30pm, Creighton Hall, Embleton. 

 

 
Chairman:  Terry Howells  
 
Present:  Raymond Carss, Neville Fawcett, Richard Manners, Gordon Coxon 
 
Clerk:   Melissa Gilroy 
 
Attendance: Cllr Kate Cairns, Northumberland County Council (NCC) 

 
Apologies: David Morgan, Georgina Armstrong, Adam Moody, John Young     

 
 
        

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISH 
 

1. Welcome by the Parish Council Chairman 
 

2. Minutes of the last Annual Meeting of the Parish (none to report) 
 

3. Report from the Parish Council Chairman of the work of the Council over the past 12 
months: 

 
3.1 Policy Documents  
This year has been something of a catch up time for Embleton Parish Council (EPC) as several 
necessary procedures such as Terms of Reference, Publication Scheme and Job Descriptions have 
been drafted and approved and other documentation such as the Council’s asset register and risk 
analysis have been brought up to date. 

 
3.2 Embleton School 
EPC was actively involved in the opposition to the proposed closure of Embleton school and was 
delighted by the successful outcome brought about by the efforts of many different individuals and 
groups. 
 
3.3 Housing 
Significant changes to the Parish have, or are in the process of, happening. Sixteen new low cost 
dwellings have been built within the old quarry by Northumberland County Council (NCC) and thirty-
nine new dwellings are to be built to the north of Embleton village by a private contractor. Whilst EPC 
have been supportive of both schemes several situations arose during the quarry development which 
they felt could have been handled better and which caused them to contact the County Council with 
comments. The question of the satisfactory landscaping of the bank between the new houses and the 
B1339 is still under discussion between EPC and NCC. Development of the other site has not yet 
commenced but EPC has been encouraged by the level of communication between landowner / 
developer and itself.  It is expected that a contribution of some £7,000 will be made to the parish by 
the developer for use in play/sport related areas as part of the planning approval. 
 
 



 

 

3.4 Bus Shelter 
A major concern of the Council this year has been the state of the bus shelter on the south bound 
route close to the quarry development. Despite repairs, vandalism has reduced the shelter to being 
next to useless.  A project to build a stone shelter has been hampered by various unexpected 
difficulties but building is expected to start in the next few weeks. Two grants of approximately £2000 
have been obtained which brings the cost to the parish to within that budgeted. 
 
3.5 Parish Church Rooms Grant 
The Council has been successful in obtaining an NCC grant for the Parish Church Rooms to help 
them maintain and operate their public toilets. This will replace the payments made by EPC. 
Unobtrusive signs indicating to the public where these toilets are located are to be installed. 
 
3.6 Christon Bank 
Christon Bank has not been forgotten as part of the parish and the casual vacancy that occurred at 
the beginning of this year has been filled by a Councillor living in Christon Bank and thus able to 
represent their needs. It is also intended to build three ‘planters’ at the entrance to the village once 
the obstacles of working at the roadside have been understood and overcome. The Council also had 
discussions with Northumbria police regarding speeding through the village which it is hoped will lead 
to traffic calming. 
 
3.7 Land Registry 
The Council is in the process of amending the codicil on the land in Embleton village which used to 
be the old public toilet site but is now wanted as a house garden and in establishing the ownership of 
the road (Quaker’s Row) to the south of the school. 
 
3.8 Parish Clerk 

During the year the Parish Clerk resigned due to pressure of work and a new Clerk was appointed. 
 
3.9 Precept Increase 
Due to the costs of building the new bus shelter and the ‘planters’, the need to re-establish the 
Councils reserve fund plus the increased cost of a correctly salaried Clerk it was necessary to increase 
the EPC community charge by 156% which amounted to approximately 50p per week per household. 
 
3.10 Local Issues 

The Council continues to be involved in many local issues such as planning, conservation, roads and 
footpaths together with wider issues such as the NCC Core Strategy and Traffic Plans. 
 
3.11Embleton Joint Burial Committee 

Over the past year Embleton Joint Burial Committee has been dogged by conflict making progress 
almost impossible. There would appear to be a gulf between how the representatives from Newton 
Parish Council and the representatives of both Craster and Embleton Parish Councils believe the 
Board should operate. Accusations made by a member of the Newton team against representatives 
from the other two councils have been grudgingly withdrawn only to be replaced by accusations from 
Newton Parish Council that their representatives are not being shown sufficient respect by others. It 
is difficult to see how the Board can operate efficiently in its present state and in time it may become 
necessary to consider alternative solutions. 
 
 

4. Reports from other Parish organisations 
 

County Councillor’s Report 

Cllr Cairns gave a summary of main issues that she has addressed over the past 12 months: 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

4.1 Embleton School 
Along with parents, carers and governors and the wider community I have campaigned hard to 
influence officers and decision makers at County Hall to resist closure and retain the first school as a 
Primary.  I gave verbal representation on behalf of the school and community at Families and 
Children’s Services Overview and Scrutiny Committee and at Cabinet. I am delighted to say the 
campaign was successful and school will commence as primary in September his year. 
 
4.2 Broadband 
I have helped the Parish Council and residents secure information about the roll out of fibre 
Broadband, holding a public meeting with iNorthumberland last year and facilitating ongoing 
communications.  
 
4.3 Swedish Homes 
Refurbishments are taking place on Swedish Homes although after an initial flurry of activity and 
surveys progress seems slow and I will be chasing this up. Officers have encountered issues that 
have delayed the progress of the pre-contract preparations. This is a fairly complex fix that is further 
complicated by the very poor state of some of the existing timber frames to the properties and the 
additional problems associated therein.  
 
4.4 Repairs to the wall on Sunnybrae, Embleton 
Last year NCC carried out much needed repairs to the wall on Sunnybrae in Embleton. The wall had 
fallen into a state of disrepair and was a hazard to pedestrians and road users with large loose stones 
precariously balanced right next to the roadway. The issue was brought to my attention by a resident 
and after several months of liaison I am pleased that not just the necessary repairs have been carried 
out but a repoint of the entire wall which has turned an eyesore and hazard into an attractive feature. 
 
4.5 Extreme flooding at Christon Bank  
There has been a long-standing issue with flooding in the centre of the village outside the shop.  
Significant resources have been put towards fixing this with three drains rodded and mature tree roots 
cleared and now all drainage is running freely and the problem solved. 
 
4.6 Falloden Crossing Flooding 
Flooding has occurred over several years at Fallodon Crossing causing a serious hazard due to the 
degree and depth of the flooding and the proximity to the railway crossing.  I arranged a meeting at 
the beginning of April with Network Rail, council officers, residents and the landowner. It was agreed 
that Network Rail would carry out a proper survey of the drainage at the location, and investigate 
remedial action to solve the issue of flooding. 
 
4.7 Road Repairs 
Essential resurfacing work has been carried out on stretches between Longhoughton and Embleton.  
A large surface-dressing scheme was completed on the B1339, which runs from just north of the 
Littlehoughton junction all the way up to the Windyside Hill junction.  I am pleased to report that there 
is a further surface-dressing scheme in this years' programme between Embleton Mill and Stamford 
and for the B1340 starting at the Newton Junction working back towards Christon Bank and including 
some quite substantial drainage improvements. This is currently programmed for September and 
there may be a second phase next year continuing on towards Christon Bank.  
 
4.8 New homes 
I am pleased to have supported the new homes in the quarry, which provide essential affordable 
homes to those in the area. 
 
4.9 Bus shelter 
The parish council has been struggling with problems relating to the bus shelter for several years. I 
am delighted to contribute £2000 of my members fund towards the cost of replacing the bus shelter 
in natural stone, which is well used by villagers and sits on the edge of the new housing development, 
and will now also serve those new residents. 
 
 



 

 

4.10 Control of Dogs 
After a lamb was savaged and killed in fields at Christon Bank I raised the issue of the damage caused 
to livestock by uncontrolled dogs at the Community Services Hub (meeting of local agencies such as 
NCC councillors and officers in enforcement, trading standards, police, fire, etc.) and with 
Northumberland Tourism and asked that communications on responsible dog ownership accompany 
any promotion or publication of dog walking in the county, and that a county wide Responsible Dog-
Owner Charter be considered. I shall be monitoring progress on this.  
 
There is a significant and growing problem with dog fouling and unwanted attention from dogs, 
especially our beaches and in relation to children, and other areas have taken to banning dogs in 
certain locations. There has recently been a serious incident in the county with a dog attacking several 
children in a play park. I suggest the PC could include the issue of responsible dog ownership (dogs 
on leads and picking up dog mess) in its Whinstone Times newsletter, and the PC could ask local 
tourism businesses and holiday cottage owners and agents to promote the same.  
 
4.11 Rubbish in layby north of Embleton 
This was raised at the last meeting. The site has been inspected and cleared up and will be monitored. 
Users of the recycling facility should take general rubbish and bags away with them. Signage at the 
site could improve this. 

 
 
 
 
 

Close to the Annual Meeting of the Parish at 7:45pm 
 
 
   Chairman ____________________ 
 
 
   Date   ____________________ 


